UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN
BANNERS ON BUILDINGS POLICY

Permission to hang a temporary banner on an approved building must be granted through the Aesthetic Review Committee (ARC). ARC has meetings set the first and third Thursday of most months, 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m. at 1901 Y Street.

The following buildings occupants may seek preapproval of banners on an annual basis:

- Lied Center
- Kimball Hall
- Sheldon Art Gallery
- Temple Building
- Morrill Hall
- International Quilt Studies Center
- Q Place
- Student Unions
- Campus Recreation

Banner requirements:

- Only permitted to raise awareness for special exhibits, performances and events.
- Locations of installation are preferred at framed openings, archways, between pillars or under the soffits of buildings.
- Time period must be limited and approved by ARC.
- Must have a professional appearance and be of quality construction.
- Must be anchored to the building per Facilities Management and Planning/Building Systems Maintenance’s approval and specification for each building.
- Must be installed and removed by professional contractors or Building Systems Maintenance staff.

The following must be addressed in any request:

- Location
- Size
- Content/Design
- Time Period
- Materials

ARC will pre-approve other banners at its discretion.

Unapproved banners will be removed at the expense of those responsible.

For information please contact the Facilities Management and Planning Department at 472-3131.
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